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Welcome to our  Win-
ter Newsletter
2010. Contained
within is a round up

of members achievements and
social activities for the year
along with a few other snip-
pets of general information.

Given the apparent fi-
nancial gloom of the
year activity levels

have been surprisingly good.
Let’s hope that next years VAT
increase doesn’t put too much
of a damper on things. AVGAS
prices have had their ups and
downs this year as well, at
present things are reasonably
stable, but it would appear
the price trend is slowly up-
wards. We’ll try and keep our
prices stable as long as we
can but inevitably there will
be some increases next year.

Also it appears that we’ve
had better weather dur-
ing the main flying sea-

son this year as compared to
2009. The main weather high-
light was the snow fall in Jan-

uary that caused disruption
for a while but also gave some
spectacular flying weather in
its aftermath.

Keeping the fleet flying is
a continual challenge.
This year we’ve had to

contend with BA being off line
for 7 months whilst a wing rib
change was resolved and NI
has had several significant
component chages due to said
parts reaching the end of their
useful life, plus new fabric for
the front seats. At least Robin
spares are now more easily
obtainable as both France and
New Zealand are back in busi-
ness.

Our  microlight activities
have grown well this
year with 2 aircraft

now on strength (see back
page) and several students
under training. Phil and Mike
Edwards have participated in
some of the Severn Valley Mi-
crolight Club summer strip
flying programme and are

tasked with producing
‘entertainment’ for the SVMC
Christmas party.....

Following the withdrawal
of  the requirement to
use licenced airfields for

ab initio training we now have
the opportunity to introduce
students grass runways with-
out travelling for nearly an
hour to find a suitable air-
field. Also, where appropriate
all ab initio can now be done
from an  airstrip, especially
good for tail wheel types!

The list of airfields visited
continues to be varied.
It includes airfields in

England, Wales, Scotland,
France and Belgium this year.
What did Ireland do to be
missed?

So, browse the following
pages to get a flavour of
the ‘goings on’ of the

last year.
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Members Achievements
First Solo

Steve Lupton 19/12/09
Dave Rapkins 19/12/09
Sylvia Wall 24/12/09
Crispin Lewis 28/12/09
John Roberts 26/01/10
Tom Bungard 31/01/10
Jenny Vipond 13/02/10
Oliver Green 23/05/10
Angela Webb 12/07/10
Justin Cadle 17/07/10
Rick Owen  13/11/10
Tim Branson  21/11/10
Ray Miles  27/11/10

 PPL
Andy Turner January 2010
Tim Pollard May 2010
James Turtle May 2010
Alex Walsh June 2010
Steve Lupton August 2010
Crispin Lewis August 2010
Oliver Green November 2010
Tom Bungard November 2010

NPPL to JAR PPL Upgrade
Mark Bates             September 2010

 NPPL (Aeroplane)
Keith Andrews February 2010
Bill Hillis  March 2010
Mark Bates  March 2010
Leslie Gaston August 2010
Justin Cadle  October 2010

 NPPL (Microlight)

Bill Hillis June 2010
Sylvia Wall July 2010 (Restricted)
Sylvia Wall November 2010 (Unrestricted)

 IMC Rating
Paul Male March 2010
William Brewis March 2010
Nicky Ramnial July 2010
Phil Wray  November 2010

 Night Qualification
Ian Walker November 2009
Callum Fleetwood December 2009
Ed Reed December 2009
Mark Williams January 2010
Phil Wray November 2010
Oliver Green  November 2010

Daniels Trophy

Tom Bungard/Graham Watson 2010

Walwin Trophy

Monika Swaine   2009

AOPA Flying Companion

Sam Reeves  November 2009
Welcome back to John Dickinson, revalidating
his UK licence after many years down under in
NZ.
AFI to FI Upgrade Mike Edwards

A rousing welcome greeted Steve and An-
na Noujaim on their return to Gloucester-
shire Airport after Steves’s successful
attempt to capture Alex Henshaws Lon-
don - Cape Town - London  record.

 See www.capechallenge.com

In recognition of his achievement Steve has
been awarded The Masters Medal by the Guild
of Air Pilots and Navigators.



Airport News

The Runway Safety Project has at last gained approval from all parties involved. We wait
with baited breath for work to commence. In fact some preliminary work has been car-
ried out at the western end of the airfield. Indications are that the whole project will now
be completed in about a year from when works commence in earnest. Watch this space.

Linked with the Runway project is the new access road to the hangars in the central ar-
ea of the airfield. By the time you read this the new road should be open. This will allow
road access to all in the ‘middle’ without the need to drive across the maintenance area
taxyway.

Provision of the full range of Air Traffic Services has continued to be problematical this
last year. The tower team are back up to strength now, but some of the newer recruits
still need to validate for Gloucester. Consequently there will still be periods of single fre-
quency working when all the required controllers are not available. This situation will
hopefully ease as we proceed into 2011. Congrats to Darren on regaining his medical so
he can both exercise the privileges of his PPL and ATCO licence again.

The volcanic ash affair caused some chaos in the aviation world earlier this year. Luckily
for us the airport was only once directly in a no fly zone and then for only the first hour
of the day. Happily the CAA didn’t include light aircraft in the grounding that affected
the jet world.

Mid summer was marked by a party to celebrate the 40th  birthday of the airport Opera-
tions Director, Darren Lewington. Held in Hangar SE1 the event featured music, a pig
roast and a charity auction. Also a guest appearance by Darren on guitar! A good time
was had by all.

September 26th was the date of the airport charity open day. 2000 plus people attended
with over £2500 being raised for Help for Heros. Pleasure flights, trial flights, airfield
tours and many other attractions kept the visitors entertained and with some string
pulling a flypast by the Vulcan topped the afternoon. Nine visitors sampled the delights
of microlighting in our Eurostar. This was worth while event which has helped to raise
the profile of the airport throughout Gloucestershire.

 We still need to be aware of our neighbours - that means think about noise abatement
when flying in the vicinity of the airfield. Do make sure you follow the published proce-
dures. There are regular noise complaints made to the airport and some of the aircraft
identified in these complaints show that local pilots are not always that good at following
these procedures.

The airport still suffers a significant number of runway incursions.  Please be aware of
the airfield layout, taxyway and holding point designators and ensure you have under-
stood taxy instructions. If in doubt - ask.

This year pigeons roosting in hangars and rabbits have been a problem around the air-
field. Pest control measure have recently been instigated so hopefully their numbers will
soon reduce.



A Social Round Up

 last Saturday in January gave several teams the chance to dust off their grey cells and do battle in
our annual general knowledge quiz. A good time was had by all with the Haighs and Tony Chapman
taking the winners crown and the chance to organise next years quiz. A chilli supper rounded off the
evening nicely.

The BBC TV Centre in Wood Lane London was the venue for one of our occasional minibus outings
in February.

 A party of 13 assembled at Wood Lane for a 2 hour tour of the centre which included a look at the
News Room, TV studios and the Weather Centre. Having taken this all in we were then invited to
participate in a mock of the quiz show The Weakest Link and one of our party was invited to try the
Autocue and be a Newsreader.

Following our visit we retired to a Middle Eastern/Moroccan restaurant for a relaxing meal.

It's March again so once more it's time for our Awards Presentation Dinner. Around 75  club mem-
bers and guests gathered at Brickhampton Court Golf Club for our 2009/10 event. MC Richard
Crosby kept us all in order during an enjoyable evening which saw 15 awards for First solo, 7  for
PPL along with several Night Qualifications and IMC Ratings. A couple of our instructors have en-
joyed themselves this last year with Roly gaining a helicopter licence and Phil a Sea Plane rating.

The prestigious Walwin Cup was awarded to Monika Swaine, the Daniels Trophy to Dave Farrugia
and Derek Veal with the Aladdins Lamp going to Des Rocks.

‘Entertainment was provided by comedian and sports impersonator Aaron Jones who kept us all
laughing for his entire performance. Aaron's quick fire wit also added a certain hilarity to the results
of our raffle which raised £350.00 for Midlands Air Ambulance.



A Social Round Up (continued)

During the summer months weekly fly-ins to local airstrips are organised by SVMC. Phil Mathews
and Mike Edwards, being members of SVMC regularly participate. One such event was  a glorious
summer evening fly in at East Bach airstrip in the Forest of Dean,

Eighteen microlights (including G-SHMI) attended with some 60 pilots/passengers/friends. It was a
great evening with a splendid barbecue and plenty of time to admire the assembled aircraft and chat
to fellow enthusiasts.

Another such event was held later in the summer at Bredon Gallops, a strip of land on top of Bredon
Hill.

One Friday afternoon during August a small party of club members were able to visit Birmingham
ATC. A very informative afternoon was had by all with a good insight into both Approach and Tower
operations. One clear message from the ATC chaps is 'we are here to help, don't be afraid of talking
to us’.

Our annual Aerial Treasure hunt was held on Saturday 4th September. 5 crews took part.
The task involved following a preselected route (in the shape of a truncated Spitfire) and identifying
photo clues along the way. The route covered the Severn Bends and Forest of Dean as far out as
Monmouth, Broad Oak and Ross.
Scores ranged from 12 out of 16 locations identified to 6.
Results:   1st - Tom Bungard; 2nd - Paul Haigh; =3rd - Francis Brownsill & Maria Thomas
5th - Alan George

Saturday 4th September was also Barbecue
Night. Some 60 members and friends enjoyed
a warm evening whilst consuming barbecue
fare.

Thanks as always to head chef Richard for his
deft grilling skills and to Frances and the rest
of the social committee for their efforts in
making this an enjoyable evening.



A Social Round Up (continued)

For some years now we have held our Annual Presentation Dinner at Brickhampton Court Golf
Club, the fairways of which provide an ideal forced landing ground under the runway 27 climbout.

Recently a group from our Social Committee were given the opportunity of sampling the fairways
armed with clubs and balls. Our intrepid trio of Paul Haigh, Phil Mathews and Roger Bailey, experi-
ence levels ranging from good to non-existent, tackled the 9 hole course one sunny Thursday after-
noon in early October.

Having originally envisaged playing the 18 hole course,
it was a wise move changing to 9 holes as this took us till
an hour or so before sunset. We'd have needed flood
lights to finish the full course!

Our Annual fun skittles evening was held on 22nd
October at the Civil Service Sports Club, Cheltenham.

A couple of dozen members enjoyed a game over five
hands to achieve the highest score, won by Phil Green
and a game of killer (based on 3 lives) won by Phil
Mathews, with half time being given over to  a finger
buffet.

A party of 42 members and friends enjoyed a
day out at the Brooklands Museum of Motor-
ing and Aviation in October.

The collection charts motoring racing history,
being the first motor race circuit in the UK
and the airfield was home to Vickers aircraft,
with the aviation collection covering all air-
craft produced by either in whole or partly by
Vickers. Also on site is the National Cycling
Collection and a modern facility charting all
things Mercedes.

Throughout the year we have hosted visits by local Cub groups. These visits allow them to gain expe-
rience of the basics of flying a plane and  to view  the various activities at the airfield and forms part
of the training required to gain their Air Activities badge.



January 2010 saw large areas of England covered with that funny white stuff called Snow!

It’s been a good few years since we’ve seen as much as we did this year. Needless to say there was
quite a bit of disruption to everyday life at the time. Full marks though to the staff at Gloucestershire
Airport for keeping the airfield open (even for a time when Heathrow  had to suspend operations)!

Once the snow stopped the challenge for many when flying was navigating, cos snow changes the
scenery quite dramatically. The photos below give a flavour of the event.

Lectures covering the theoretical subjects
for microlights are currently running on
Tuesday evenings from 1900 to 2100.

Lectures covering theoretical subjects for
aeroplanes may be started in the new year
if there is sufficient demand.

Call or email Sue/Debbie for more infor-
mation.

Airport & Club Opening Hours -
Christmas/New Year

Friday 24th December    0830 - 1600
Saturday 25th December Closed
Sunday 26th December           Closed
Monday 27th December  0830 - 1930
Tuesday 28th December  0830 - 1930
Wednesday 29th December  0830 - 1930
Thursday 30th December  0830 - 1930
Friday 31st December  0830 - 1600
Saturday 1st January          Closed

The usual indemnity rules apply when the
airport is closed



Microlights

For pilots who wish to fly by day in good weather an increasingly popular
way to achieve this is to fly microlights. That could be the traditional wight-
shift type or the three axis type.

In conjunction with Poet Pilot we have available the modern three axis Eu-
rostar and a first generation three axis Thruster TST.

Take a look at the Eurostar- gosh, that looks just like a plane! And it flies
like one too. Performance and load carrying are not dissimilar to the Robin
R2112.

On the other hand the Thruster  has a two-stroke engine and is open cock-
pit, time to get the wind in your hair. As it has a tail wheel you can now gain
experience to cover the tail wheel differences required by your class rating.

So, fancy something different? Then book a lesson and sample the delights.

It’s always fun to visit other airfields. Maybe it’s to soak up the atmosphere of a historic site such as
Duxford or just to sample a bacon butty at one of the better airfield cafes.

To give a flavour of some of the destinations our aircraft have been to this year, listed below are the
top ten visited, plus some of those more out of the way places that have been sampled.
1.   Shobdon
2.   Halfpenny Green
3.   Sleap
4.   Sywell
5.   Turweston
6.   Leicester
7.   Wellesbourne
8.   Swansea
9.   High Wycombe
10. Oxford

Other airfields visited include:

Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Cherbourg, Quimper, St. Nazairre
and a number of other French airfileds.

Heading North - Prestwick, Oban, Tiree, Benbecula and Car-
lisle.

Scillies and Perranporth, also RAF Cranwell and many more


